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Taking the mystery out of maps
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Distinguished Professor Mark Monmonier. who teaches geography in the
Maxwell School and The College of Arts and Sciences, stands before a replica
of the Globe of Martin Behaim (1492) in Maxwell's Eggers Hall.
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"Mark never believes me when I say this, but he's really the reason
I :Oecame a geographer," says the first-year doctoral student in the Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs. "He wrote the first textbook I had in geography. That book was so wonderful-and I still
have a copy-that it made me want to be a geographer. It made me
want to do the kinds of things Mark Monmonier had written about."
Monmonier, a Distinguished Professor who teaches geography
in the Maxwell School and The College of Arts and Sciences, takes
the mystery out of maps. An internationally known cartographer
and author, his works include Maps With the News: The Development of American Journalistic Cartography (1989), How to Lie
With Maps (1991), and Drawing the Line: Tales of Maps and
Cartocontroversy (1994). His most recent book, Cartographies of
Danger: Mapping Hazards in America (1997), garnered national
attention from scholars and media intrigued by his list of the 10
riskiest places in the United States. His top ranking of" almost any
place in California" prompted the Santa Barbara News Press to
exclaim, "Eat your heart out, America. We're No. 1."
Monmonier, who has been at SU since 1973, began his career developing techniques to display and analyze geographic data. His 1969
dissertation on geographic computer information systems was
among the first of its kind. Over the years, however, his work turned
toward uses of geographic data and the history of 2oth-century cartography. "It's not uncommon these days to find maps serving
more than one role," Monmonier says. "Hazard maps are in some
ways tools of science, in some ways tools of public management.
and in some applications instruments of propaganda. You want to
use them to convince people not to do something they shouldn't be
doing, or to persuade them to do something they should be doing."
Monmonier found maps in the Library of Congress dealing primarily with earthquakes and volcanoes. Information on a wide
variety of hazards was available, however, in computer databases.
"Some are natural hazards, like tornadoes, hurricanes, and seismic
sea waves, and some are technological hazards, such as radioactive
waste, toxic chemicals, pollution of groundwater, and air pollution."
He became interested in hazard maps while researching Drawing
the Line. "There were some things I wanted to say that didn't fit in
terribly well with the book, which used a number of hypothetical
examples. I wanted to get into some real-world stories." Similarly, a
chapter on weather maps in Maps With the News spawned his current manuscript for a book on meteorological cartography. "There
were weather maps in newspapers in Britain as early as 1875," he
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says. "I became intrigued by the whole process of how people started to take meteorological data and put them on maps."
His most ambitious project may be coediting The History of
Cartography, Volume Six, a 1,500-page tome dealing with 2oth-century mapmaking. "It's somewhat daunting," he says. "For earlier volumes, editors were able to find people who had done research on,
say, medieval cartography, and commission them to write chapters.
What's particularly tricky here is that not many people have written about 2oth-century cartography."
Monmonier says there's substantial interaction between his
writing and teaching. Each fall he offers a graduate seminar based
on his current area of research; last fall Quinn took his seminar on
2oth-century cartography. "We discussed a lot of the issues he encounters researching this kind of book," she says. "When he's doing
a book on a subject, he really gets deeply involved. He takes that
research effort and brings it to students."
Quinn also notes that Monmonier is teaching Introduction to
Physical Geography. "He's a Distinguished Professor-he doesn't
have to teach 100-level classes. But he wanted to because of the
book he wrote on weather maps. He knew he would have that
enthusiasm about the weather portion of the course."
-GARY PALLASSINO

Her students have designs on the future

M

arion Dorfer longed to be a doctor. But she was equally
interested in becoming an artist. So she joined the
Army and became a photographer and illustrator. Af'
t er her discharge, she enrolled at Onondaga Community
College (OCC) in Syracuse to strengthen her illustration skills. After
earning an associate's degree in graphic arts and illustration, she
continued her education at Syracuse University, majoring in surface
pattern design. "A professor at OCC told me about surface pattern
design, and at that time I hadn't a clue what it was," says Dorfer '86,
G'93. "When he told me more about it, I was really intrigued."
Surface pattern design involves creating repetitive designs for such
mass-produced surfaces as fabrics, wallpaper, dinnerware, and paper
products. For more than 10 years, Dorfer worked as a freelance surface pattern designer for clients as far away as India and as nearby
as Syracuse. But she developed a love for teaching. In 1992, she joined the faculty of the School of Art and Design in the College of
Visual and Performing Arts (VPA), eventually becoming the college's
first female African American tenured professor. Today she coordinates the surface pattern design program in addition t o freelancing.
"I love the variety surface pattern design offers," she says, "and I enjoy sharing what I know and love about this field with my students."
Rick Wolff, professor emeritus and former director of the program,
retired two years ago and passed the torch to his favorite pupil.
"Marion is a remarkable person with a wonderful sense of style,"
says Wolff, who taught Dorfer at the undergraduate and gradu ate
levels. "She is a first -rate artist, designer, and teacher, with a wonderful grasp of the classroom and studio environments. Students
really respond to her."
Students may respond to her talent, but they come to respect her
candor. Dorfer says she is toughest on her second-year students
because sophomore year is the time they "really begin to find them selves." If they ask about summer internships, she typically t ells them
to wait. ''At that level of experience I en courage them to explore
designing and paint for self-improvement," she says. 'Til be heavier
on the mentoring side because it h elps them define, strengthen, and
build confidence in their talent."
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Draped in material she designed for clients in India, Professor M arion Dorfer sit s in
front offloral wal l covering samples she and her j un ior surface pattern design
students created.

Junior year, the students begin to critique their own and each
other's work. "I am the design director and they are designers when
they are with me," Dorfer says. "Come senior year, they find their niche."
"She ch allen ges us to t ake our work a st ep further as she gives us
the freedom to be ourselves," says Warren Smith '99, one of Dorfer's
students. "But you still have to make up your own mind about the
direction your designs will take. She opens up the class for peer evaluation, but in the end you are responsible for your own solutions."
Dorfer is th e author of a surface pattern design workbook on technical information and exercises that is required reading for all h er
students. "I spent years searching for resources to h elp my students
better grasp the concepts of surface pattern design, but couldn 't find
a basic operational textbook that did the job," she says. "So, I wrote
one myself." Dorfer also rewrote the University curriculum for the
major to reflect today's demands on surface pattern design profession als. "Obviously my students must know h ow to draw and paint,"
she says. "But I also teach them computer graphics, the business
practices, and the importance of studying em erging trends as w ell
as consumers in every age group." When h er students are ready to
graduate and enter the workforce, Dorfer offers them a book she
has compiled of industry references for jobs and internships.
Dorfer creates, researches, reads, and travels t o keep abreast of the
latest developments in trends. She is actively involved with the
Graphic Artist Guild, the Comput er Integrated Textile Design
Association, and Color Marketing Group, organizations that keep h er
in touch w ith peers and trends. "Th is business requires patien ce
and self-discipline," she says. "Continuous improvement is what
keeps any profession al at the top in their field. Th at applies to every
on e of my students, and t o me as well."
-NATALIE A. VALENTINE
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